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The new all-weather
pitch is finally here...

Welcome to Portsmouth High
Prep and Pre-School.
This term has been
particularly exciting with the
arrival of a new all-weather
sports pitch. Additional
co-curricular clubs and
a successful launch as a
Beach School have added
dimensions to our explorer
approach to learning.
To learn we need to have
a variety of skills and core
competencies. Our ability
to think, problem solve
and apply our knowledge is
essential to making progress.
At Portsmouth High Prep
School we work with the girls
to create curious explorers.
Our children are not mere
attenders dividing their day
into different subjects, but
think imaginatively and are
resilient when faced with a
problem.
This a school where
intellectual curiosity is
developed and where girls
enjoy learning through a
range of opportunities
both inside and outside the
classroom. I do hope you
enjoy a taste of some of the
activites on offer here.
Paul Marshallsay
Headmaster, Prep
and Pre-School

All inside...
Coding Club inspires young computer scientists
Curiosity in science is part of the explorer curriculum
Year 4 artists explore the work of Vincent van Gogh

All-weather pitch arrives

Coding Club
inspires a new
generation
of computer
scientists
Coding is a popular new
co-curricular club at the
Prep School this term. The
brainchild of Mr Gardner,
computer science teacher
at the Senior School, the
club is supervised and run
by Senior School girls who
are studying A Level or
GCSE Computer Science.
Using resources from
codeclub.org and the
Raspberry Pi Foundation,
the senior girls are
coaching and providing a
supportive environment for
younger girls to develop
their skills and interest in
computer programming.
The club has proved
popular for girls from Year
3 upwards.

The spring term has seen the arrival of a new
all-weather pitch in the spacious grounds of the
Prep School. The pitch is a great asset as sport
and matches can be played on site removing the
need for travelling out of school.
The new pitch will be well utilised for training and matches,
not just by Prep School girls but Senior and Sixth Form pupils
as well. The pitch is suitable for use in all weathers, all the
year round, in virtually all conditions. It will be used for many
different sports and activities including hockey, netball, tennis,
cricket, rounders and athletics.
The all-weather pitch at the Prep School is also available to
hire to local sports teams – please contact the Facilities and
Premises Manager, George Hewitt-Henderson, on 023 9282
6714 or via lettings@por.gdst.net

Pre-School enjoy exploring
Chinese New Year

Exploring
Science
Sparking curiosity
with experiments
in the laboratory...

Getting immersed in science is very much
part of our explorers’ curriculum for girls
from Pre-School age through to Year 6.
Formal science lessons in
our Discovery Lab start in
Year 4 and recently girls
have been learning about
electricity in their topic
Light it Up. They made a
human circuit as a class
and became living wires. To
prove that they were in fact
a circuit two girls were asked
to hold an ‘energy stick’
which sends a tiny current
all the way around the loop
through their linked hands,
lighting up and playing a tune.
In Year 6 girls have science
lessons in the dedicated

Pre-School explored a new
culture when they celebrated
Chinese New Year. Part of their
role play area was converted
into a Chinese restaurant and
pupils experimented through
trying a range of Chinese
foods.
Dressing up in traditional
costumes was so much fun
together with making Chinese
lanterns and writing Chinese
letters saying ‘Happy New Year’.

science department at
the Senior School where
they get used to working
in a laboratory and have
opportunities to develop a
real interest in science.
This term the girls have
been investigating a range of
topics including fossils, the
colours of light, reflection
and refraction, shadows and
they have even dissected
owl pellets to look at their
composition and determine
more about the diet of these
nocturnal birds.

A new Beach School in Southsea
We are lucky enough at Portsmouth High School to be located
near the awe-inspiring Solent.
To take full advantage of our local natural environment we have
launched Beach School sessions this year to further enhance our
Explorers’ curriculum and develop a positive relationship with
the outside environment alongside Forest School sessions. We
want the girls to be inquisitive explorers and what better place
to start than on the beach?

This term Year 6 girls were exploring shadows and getting
used to working in a formal laboratory setting at the
Senior School before joining Year 7 in September.

Reception Class explore the
great outdoors
Reception Class know how lucky they are
to have beautiful natural surroundings
including our woody dell and the beach
right on our doorstep. As a school we
try to take advantage of this as much as
possible and love getting out and about
in all weathers.
In winter during Forest School lessons girls
use the outdoor classroom and light a fire
to keep warm. From a young age they are
encouraged to assess their own risks, learn
the safety rules and, when they understand
these, they can explore the Forest School
curriculum. Whether toasting marshmallows
or building dens, sipping hot chocolate
outdoors on a frosty morning or concocting
their very own potions, girls excel in childled learning and become true explorers.

A Starry Night
Year 4 have been exploring the life and work of
Vincent van Gogh. Looking at his brush stroke
techniques, they have tried to copy his style to
create their own Starry Night paintings. Some of
their wonderful paintings are on display in the
Art Room at the Prep School.

Hooke Court Explorers
“Fantastic, amazing and inspiring”, was how Year 4
summed up their residential visit to Hooke Court, in
Dorset. This year the girls explored all things AngloSaxon in collaboration with Putney High School., one of
our sister GDST schools. They all willingly participated
in team games, den building, cooking, weaving and they
even participated in a wedding ceremony. Mrs Harris and
Mrs Newcombe were very proud of the girls and how
they showed team spirit and resilience with their new
friends from Putney. Well done Year 4!
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